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ERRATA: 
The following leaf is 

inserted because one or more pages 
in this chapter have errors 
noticed and corrected here. 



VOLUME THE FIRST. 

~age. 
40 L. 12 of the page for 'preceding' read 'presiding' 
54 Sec. 4 L. 14 of Sec. for 'time' read 'term' 
55 7 2 for 'a' read 'or' " " 
55 7 9 before tbe' word 'said' insert'the' 
56' 9 3 for 'tbe' read' her' 
57 1 6 for 'to' read 'in' 
58 1 5 for 'and"after the word 'house' 

read 'or' 
61 in the title of the act, ch. vi. insert 'the' before tbe " 

word 'crimes' 
62 Sec.2. L. 9 ofS. hefore the word 'offender' insert 'such" 
69 16' 8 for' Treasu"rer' read' Treasury' 
73 1 15 after the word 'for' insert 'the' 
77 13 6 for 'to' read 'of' ' 
78 first line of the page, dele the word 'by' 
80 L. 2 of the p. after the word 'willingly' insert' aid or' 
80 17 for 'counterfeited' read 'counterfeit' 
R2 1 after the word 'in' insert 'all' 
82 Sec. 7 L. 4 of Sec. after the word 'devised' dele 'or' 

and insert'., , 
83 Sec,7 L. I"t of S. for 'aggravations' read 'aggravation' 
.ll4 10 6 for 'and' read 'or' 
90 lst L. of p. for 'Commissioner' read 'Co=issioners' 
90 L. 20" before the word 'Commissioner' insert 'said' 
97 6 for 'assumsit' read 'assumpsit' 
97 14 for 'cover, read 'covin' 
98 at the end of th~ act for 'January' read' February' 
99 L.17 of p. after the word 'year' dele' ; , 8r insert' , and' 

100 15 at the end of the line insert 'the' 
]05 at the end ofthe Act for '1820' read '1821' 
108 L • .14 of page, for 'nuisances' read 'nuisance' 
108 20 after tbe word 'each' insest :one' 
III 25 after the word 'fail' insert 'of' 
lI3 11 for 'on' read 'or' 
144 last for 'performance' read" ' performing' 
145 Sec. 2 L,9 of Sec. after tlle word 'of' insert 'the' 
147 7 6 before the word 'release' for 'to' 

read' a' 
150 Sec. 6. L.2 of Sec. for 'in' read 'is' 
151 in the title, hefore the word 'Lands' insert 'reserved' 
;I53 1st line of the p. for 'whenever' read ~Ivhere\'er' " 
155. last before the word 'Court' for 'a' read 'anv' 
156 Sec. 4 L. 26 of Sec. for 'notification' read notificatiOlis' 
159 9 8 for 'p:Jtpose' read 'purposes' 
167 14 5 for 'votes' read 'vote' 
193 4 10 dele 'sucb' 
199 17" 1 for ', ... hen' read 'where' 
202 22 6 after the word 'near, dele 'to' 
21)2 23 10 for 'be' read 'he' 
203 24 16 for 'of' read' in' 
203 25 16 for' meeting' read 'meetings' 
205 L. IS of p. before the word 'estate' insert 'other' 
210 2 hefore the word 'tenement' insert 'other' 
215 4 before the word 'gUardians' insert 'guar-

dian or' 
226 Sec. 73 L. 6 of Sec. Ilele 'a' 
229 3 last for 'agreeably' read 'agreeable' 
230 7 19 for 'agreeably' read 'agreeable' 
231 8 6 for 'resided' "read' reside',,, 
242 2. 5 for 'sentence' read 'sentences' 
245 i 3 after the word 'berein' insert 'be-

fore' . 
247 L. 7 of the act, ch. 56, after the word 'otherwise' in-

sert 'interested' 
247 II for 'statement' read 'statements' 
247 Sec. 1 L. 2 of Sec. for 'wbenever' read 'wberever' 
248" 3 1 for 'whenever' read 'wherever'" 
Z'1S 3 11 f~r 'Justice' read >Justice>;' 

Page. ' 
252 L. 3 of p. for' where' read 'wherein' 
257 5 after the word 'have' msert 'his or' 
265 Sec. 39 L. 3 of Sec. for 'when' read 'where' 
271 L. 1 and 3 of p. for 'affect' read 'effect' 
271 Sec. 6 L. 2 of Sec. before tbe word 'execution' 

insert 'the· 
278 19 4 for 'on' read 'in' 
280 1. 2 of p. for 'have' read 'had'" 
281 22 for 'of' read 'on' 
283 13 for 'lies' read 'lays' 
283 last before the word 'defendant' insert 'the' -
284 Sec. 32 L. 2 of Sec. fo~ 'a' read 'any' 
288 5 18 for 'whenever' read 'where"er' 
291, 9 4 for 'as' read 'or' 
292 L. 4. of p. for 'examinations' read 'examination' 
293 Sec. 13 L. 5 of Sec. after the word 'article' in-

sert 'or articles' 
297 7 5 for 'and' read 'or' 
301 L. 8 of p. for 'he' read 'be' , 
309 24 between the words ,the' and 'day' should 

310-
311 
312 
312 

20 
2 
7 
9 

bea '--' 
for 'debt' read 'debtor' 
for 'l1.rith' read 'and of' 
fot" 'summon' reml 'summons' 
between the words 'o'ur' and 'Court' 

.hould be a '--' " 
318 31 for 'wl'it9'-read 'writ a' 
328 Sec. 8 L.. 4 of Sec. for 'grieved' read 'aggrieved' 
353 L. 14 of p. at the end of the line insert 'the' 
361 Sec. 1 L. 18 of Sec. for' cause' read 'case' 
370 3 10 for 'to' read' of' 
371 2 7 dele 'to' 
373 L. 15 oCr: before the word 'require' insert 'to' 
376 Sec. 1 L 10 of Sec. dele 'the' before the word 

'payment' 
378 at the end of the act, for '17' read '20' 
378 in the title, for 'selection' read 'selecting' 
379 Sec. 4 L. 5 of Sec. before the word 'divide' in. 

394 
395 

404 

1 
1 

1 

9 
8 

34 

sert'shall' 
for 'part' read 'parts' \' 
for 'acceptances' read 'accep
tance' 
before the word 'authorized' 
insert 'hereby' 

407 7 4 dele 'the' " 
4141a.t word of the 1st act on the page, for 'therein' 

'read 'thereon' _ 
423 Sec. 3 L. 15 of Sec. after the word 'assignments'-

insert 'thereof, !lnd also of the assignments' 
424 Sec.6. L.13 of S. after the word 'papers' insert 'as' 
425 L. 7 of p. before the word 'action' insert 'an' 
428 22 for 'twelve' read 'twenty' 
431 8 for' fifteen' read 'fifty' 
432 first line of the page sh~uld be put after the third 
432 L. 5 of the p. dele 'entering' 
432 between the 28th and 29th lines of the p. ,insert 

, Every blank writ of attachment, with a sum~ 
mons thereon, fifteen cents' ' 

432 L. 37 1)f p. for' judgment' read 'jurymen' 
435 9 for 'appear' read 'appean;' 
435 10 for 'make' read 'makes' 
435 IS for "'taking' read 'taxing' 
444 See. 1 L. 6 of Sec. before the word 'records' in-

445 
445 

455 

1 
1 

11 

9 
]9 

1 

sert'the' 
for 'within' read 'DC 
after the word 'eEcap e' insert 
, 'sickness' 
!after the word 'of' insel't 'the' 

\ 
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had been nO such division made, and until the same. records l~?n landrals -. 
Ie ill seve 

shall be lodged with the clerk ofthe town in which the land towns, Court 
. ., 'h' b of Sessions to 

lies; and when the lands lie IDseveral~owns, t ey may e decide with 
lodged with the clerk of such town, as the Court of Sessions, ;r!;t ~~~h be 
upon application to them made for that purpose, shall order lodged; 
and direct; and the clerk with whom they may be lodged, w~ch clerk' 
and his successors in office shrill be fully authorized to au- ma~ certii}" , 
. ' :. caples tbereof. 

then tIc ate any copIes therefrom, as from the records of the 
townofwbich he is clerk. 

SEC.: 9. Be itfurtherenacted" Thatwhere,after such finalprop~etors .' 
division of any hmds or other real estate, which have been ~";';:~e~';,'rialD 

, or shall have been' held asa proprietary the proprietors tbeirrecords-
I ' and cause 

making such division have ordered and delivered or shall clerk to make 
d 'Ii h' - d f h . . . h a record of -or er and de ver t e recor 0 tell' proprletarymto t e their proceed-

custody or' the town clerk in which such land or other ings. 
real estate, or:par6 thereof,may lie; the proprietors who 
shall hold any meeting, for the purpose before mentioned, 
may'recall the said I,'ecord, and may cause the clerk then 
appointed, and sworn, or the town' clerk to whom such 
recoi'ds, have been cOlnmitted, torecord all votes and -Pro-
ceedings which shall be had at any meeting as aforesaid and 
copies of the same may be certified as by law is provided for 
certifying: any otber part of such record. ' ' 

[Approved March15,ls21.] 

-,--:00:-. --

CHAPTER XLIV. 

An Act for r~~ating Fences, and g:"n~~l and common.Fields. 

SE9· ~ BEit~nacted by the Senate and House of Repre- Eyery toO'.R to 
s,e'(l,tiLti7J.es, in 'Legislatu1'e assembled, ,. That 'in' every town' ~~jo~~oa:n~ 
With-ill this State, there shall be chosen annually by the in- ~ore fence 
habitants thereof, at the time ~ftheir.meeting for the-choice \'lewers. 
of town officers, fwo or more judicious arid. disc~eettreeh~ld-

. ers;. 'll~ing inhabitants of the same town, to be' Fence View
er~; t(), be sworn. as. other town 'officersare'sworn, to' the 
f~,thful disc.harge of the duties ~f their office. .' , 

SJi:c;. 2 •. · Be it further. enacted; . Tbat-allfences of four feet 'Vb at shall be 
higb,a,nd in good repair, consistinO'·ofrail~ timber' boards' cl oDsli~ered as . .,' "'" ega ,ences, 
cOJ' 'stone::,walls; and also brooks· r-i.verSc:p' ondscreeks' , . '. , , 



/ 
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: aitches: and- hedges,orc. other' matter or ,thing equivalent 
thereto, in the:judgment:of the FenceYiewers,within whose 
Jurisdiction the-,same shall lie, shaH be accounted legal. and 

, ., suffiCientfences,;"" and, therespecth;e occupants oflands in~ 
O~cupantS~f: cl6sedrwit~ fence" shall keep up"and ,maintain partition 
~fj~:r!~~~n-... f~nd!s 'b,etween their: ,md ·the'next adjoining inclosures; in 
,!,~intain'par,-' equal halvestso long ashoth parties continue to improve 
titionJence~ •.. , the same;', and in: cas.e' either party. shall neglect or refuse to 

repair or rebuild the fence, which of right he ought 'to ma~
Proceedings i~ tain .the, aggrieved' party' may forthwith apply to two or 
case of neg- , 
Iect. :. ','. more Fence VieweI's of such town,' duly chosen and sworn; 

to ~surveythe, same; and upon their determination that the 
fence is .insufficient, :they shall signify the ,same in writing, 
to the occupant of th.e land,and.direct him to repair or re
build the same within, six days ; and if the same,fenc~ shall 
notpe.repaired or rebuilt within the said term of six days, 
it slH~ll; be lawful for the complainant, that improves the 

fn~7"o npe&ect- lands adjoining, to make up, amend or,repair the deficiency; 
~ouble the ad- and when: the. same· shall be completed and adjudged' suffi-
Judg-ed value, • f h F . . d' h I Clent by two or more 0 .t eence VIewers, an t eva ue 

thereof, together with· the Fence Viewers' fees ascertained 
in :writing; the complainant shall have a right to demand and 
receive of the occp-pant, lessor or. freeholder of the land 
where the fence was deficient; as aforesaid; at his election, 
double the sun;, thus ascertained as' aforesaid, fo~ the ex
pense of amending, survejirigand' viewing the fence; and 
in case of neglect or refusal to make payment thereof, for 
the space of one calendar month after demand made of the 

and after one person agamst'wh~in he shall make his election, he may 
month, liable sue .forap,d. rec()ver· the same, by· a special action of the 
to suit and 12 
per cent. in- - Itasein.any CPlll't prQper to try the same, and iriterest, one 
terest.- . per,cent.: per :m~ntp'untjl. judgment shalL berenden~d 

therefor.'" 

F 
. "SEC~ 3. ·Be "it-l"u1,the1' enacted,' That. when: any dispute' tence newer:; ~ . JC ." 

to' :,:sign in shall.,aris,~ ?bout the ,respective occupants'right in. partition 
;~~:sgo~;ar: fe.n~e.f.lj al1~his; 91; their obligation to maintain the same, lip
~~c~n:~~~;~t on application made l;!yeitber party to two or more Fence: 
is torepaJr·.; Viewers ~f suchto,y:n;1\T.hf;!re.the landslie~ they are hereby 

empowere~; afte.r:.dpe,notice to each :Party; to attend: at time 
and placf;!,)f,::~h7Y: l'f;!~ C,ati!'H;!,:.tO cassign.. to each party his 
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share thereof, in writing: which assignment, being recorded 
in the Town Clerk's office, shall be binding upon such peI'-

'ltn 

sons and the succeeding occupiers 'of the respective lands, A'Signment to 
. d h' h ii' "h ' f be recorded.. an tey obliged always t erea leI' to mamtam t ell" part 0 

said fence; amI in case any of the parties shall refuse, or 
neglect to erect, keep up and maintain the part to such par- Proceeding3i~ 
tyassigned, the same may be done by the aggrieved party, ~:~u~~r~~u;~ 
in the manner before in this Act provided, and for whieh he Bair, ' 

shall be entitled to double the sum ascertained, in mannel' 
fi 'd d b d' lik A d II Divisional as a oresal ,an to e recovere m e manner.' n a fences to h" 

divisional fences between man and man shall be keptin good kept,in go I cid--
, repaIr un ess 

repair throughout the year, unless the occupiers of the lands othe..wise 

b h 'd h II h ' ' . agreed, on ot SI es s a ot erWIse agree. 
SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That when lands belonging 

to or occupied by different persons and subiect to be fenc~ Fen~e ,vie~ers , 'J ~~~rn 

ed, are bounded upon, or divided from each other by any writinllhow,or 

b I d 
' , , . , " on which SIde 

roo r, pon or creek, whIch of Itself IS not a sufficIent fence of a stream a 

in the judgment of the Fence Viewers, and it is in tb,eir opin- 1:~~5~0~h~ be 

ion impracticable, without unreasonable expense, for the built, 

partition fence to be made in the middle or other part there-
of, being the true boundary line between them; if, in sucl~ 
case, the occupant of the land on one side shall refuse or 
neglect to join with the occupant of the land on the other 
side, in.making a partition fence on one side or the other, or 
shall disagree respecting the same, then two or more Fence 
Viewers of the town or towns wherein such lands'lie, on ap.,. 
plication to them made, shall forthwith view such brook:, 
river, pond or creek; and, if they shall determine the same 
not to answer the purpose of a sufficient fence, and that 
it is impracticable to fence at the true boundary line; they 
shall judge/and determine how, or on which side thereoftlie 
fence shall be set up and mgintained, or whether partly on 
one side and partly on the other side, as to them shall ap-
pear just, and reduce such their determination to writing" 
havinoCl' fil'St given notice to the parties to be present ~t such P d' , 

" , " " rocee ~g. In 
assIgnment: and If eIther of the parties shall refuse, or· ne~ <;ase of neglect 

I k d " h 'f h fi h to build fence g ect to rna e up an mamtam t e part 0 t e ence to sue accQrdingl" 

party belonging, according to the-Fence Viewers} d:etermi-
nation in writing, as aforesaid, the same may be done and 
perfol'Il)cd, as in this ACt i~hefore provided, and the' delin~. 

. 2t 
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quent party subject to the sam.e CQsts and charge!! to hEl re~, 
,<over:edin like manner. 

WhenpersoIl3 SEC. q. Be itju1·ther' e1l,ucter), That where any lands Qe~ 
owning in set:- longing to two persons in severalty, shall haye been improv-
eralty have • ',' '. . •• 
improved in ed ~ncom.m.on~W1thout a partItlon fence between them, anq 
common, and h 11· b d " . 'h' t one wishes to one of the occupants s a e eSIrous to lIDprove IS par 
:!:~:;-~hat in severalty, and th~ other occupant sha,ll refu~e or neglect; 
liioceedints ' on dem.anc,l, tQ divide tile lirle where the fence oughtto be 

. are, to be ad. bclIt; ~r to bu~ld a suffi~ient fence on, his par:t of the line 
when divigec\, it shall be in the power of tl,le paxty desiring 
~t, to have- the same divided and assigned by two or more,of 
the Fen~e Viewers of the same town, in tl1~ way and man
n~r in this Act provided;, and the same Fe~ce Viewers zpay, 
ip wJ;'i~iJ;J.g, assign a reason?-ble time,. having -regard to, lohe 
~eason or" the year, for making up the fence; and if the QC- . 
c.upant complained of shall not build and erect l1is part ,of 
the, fence within the time S9 assigned, it shall and may he 
lawful for the other party, after having made up his own 
part of the fence, to make up the other's part, and recover: 
therefor ,double the sum it shall cost, with the fees of the 
Fence :Viewers, in the way and manner in this A-ct qefore 
provided. 
- SEC. 6. Be it fw·ther enacted, That when one pa,rty shall 

~;n s~~u cease to improve his land, or shall lay his inclosure, befor~ 
cease to im- d" , h h 11 h . h prove his land. un er Improvement, In common, e sa· not . ave, a rIg t 
~efore noder to take away any part of the partition fence that to him be
:rJ:;m~tin 'longs, adjoining to the next inclosure that, is improved: 
common-the 'p 'J d ' Th ... will 11 d 
partition fence 1'OV1ue" e party contmumg to ImprOVe , a ow an , 
shall remain, f pay therefqr, so m~ch as twO' or more Fence Viewers shall, 
on payment 0. - •• d ." h bl 1 h f. And value, ~c, by m wrItmg, etermme t e re,asona e va ue· t ereo ", , 
ththe °d~e~ gOf whenever' any lands which have laid unimproved and in e a OoJnm ' ' - ' , 
inclosure. common, sh,all be afterWards inclosed 91' improved by de-
!f~~ l:~:, pasturing, the occupant, lessor or freeholder thereof 5ha,11 
llUd'd nod~prov- pay for the one half of each partition fence standing upon 
e an lUCOm.. ' . 
mon shall, be the divisional line between the same land and the land of 
~~M ." '. 
w.prove'd.,,- the ~nclosures of any other occupant or proprIet<?l', the value 
li~oh=d~s to and part thereof to he ascertained,. in writWg, in case they. 

. shall nO,t agree between themselves, by two or more oJ the 
Fence Yiewers of the sarp.e town wherein such lapd lies,; 
~nd in ca,se~uch occup~iJ,t, lessorOl~ rroprietor as aforesaich ' 
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~hall neglect oI-refuse to pay for a mo~ety'6f the' partition 
fences, for the space of thirty'days after demand made, 
the value having been ascertained as aforesaid, tire pro:. 
prietoI' of the fence may have and maintain in form afore- where towns' 

:d 'f h ChI d- -h t lines, ~c, are sal , an actlOn 0 t e case lOr suc _ va ue an t e cos s boundaries, a 

of ascertainini! the same. And in all cases where the line fitenbce tvikewer 
~ - 0 e a en 

upon which partition fence is to be made or divided is the from each 
b )' f - - 1 . town, oundary me 0 one or Ii:J.ore towns, or part y lIi bne town 
and partly in another town, a Fence Viewer shall be taken 
from ~ach town. 

SEC. 7. Be it -rurthei' -enacted That when a water fence, Water fences 
_ . - ~'_ -' to be maintain-
or fence runlllng mto the Water is necessary to be inade, the ed e9ual!y by 
same shall be dOrie iIi equal halves, unless by the parties parties, 
otherwise agreed: and in Ca5e either party shall refuse or Proceedings in 
neglect to Ii:J.akeor maintain the share to such party belcing-lea:t~ of neg
ing, similar proceedings shall be had, as in other cases of 
the like kind respecting fences out of the water, iIi this Act 
mentioned: Provided, That nothing in this Act cOIitained r~~:!slot~S;~t 
shall extend to house lots, the c0l1tents of which do hot ex- exceedi~g half 

an acre. 
ceed half an acre; but if the owner or owners of such lots -
shall iinprove, his neighboUr shall be compellable to make 
and mamtain one half-of the fence b~tween them, whether 
he improve, or not; or to make void any written agree-
ment respecting the making or maintaining partition fences.,_ 

S B 'J: -- d- T' h F V' d- - Penaltyu EC. 8. e 1-t J ul,ther enacte, at any ence lewer u- fence viewer. 
ly' chosen and sworn who' on due notice o-iven him and be- neglect their 

" o· - duty, 
ing requested by any person interested to view any fence -
complained of, as insuffiCient; shall neglect forthwith to at~ 
tend the same, shall-forfeit and pay the sum of three dollars, 
to him 01" them who shaU'sjle for the same, within forty ,days 

- after such neglect, and each Fence Viewer shall be paid one 
dollar a day, fifty cents for half a day; and under 'that twen~ 
ty five cents, for the time he shall be engaged in the business 
of his office, by the person employing him. And in case 
the complainant shall neglect to pay the Fence Viewers their 
legal fees, within thirty days after the service done, they 
may sev'erally recover, by an action bf the case, double the 
amount of such fees;' and each Fence Viewer may be a wit. 
ness for or against his companion in such suit. 

l'roprietors of 
, SEC. 9~ Be it further enacted, That iI1 any and I;!very g;eneraj ajld 
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commhon fields town ,or planta:tionin this State; where severa:l allotments of 
may ave an- , ' , 
!,ual meetings lands' are mclosed and fenced- ill one general fie1d,' 01' where 
In March, and h h' b' -, ,- I d J:' d d' d h agree on mode t ey ave een so me ose ,lence an unprove, or were 
'4fJ:,pro,ing, all the proprietors of anY-land shall hereafter see cause to 
, inclose, ferice and improve the ,same in such manner; such, 

pt6.prietors may, some time'in 'March, annually, 'and from 
time to time, as they judge proper, meet together to make 
such rules and adopt such modes of-improvement, as they 
shall think just and equitable and most for the general ben
efit; and the proprietor or proprietors of each lot respective. 
ly, during the time of his or their pasturing, planting; mow
ing.or other'ivise improving his or their part in such gen'eral 
iield, shall make and maintain his or theirrespeetive 'part of 
tbe whole fence, according to the quantity of acres of land 
contained in his or the-ir allotment, until the major part of ' 
the propriety, at a meeting of such proprietors legally warned 
for that purpose, shall see cause to alter the form of their. 
improvement. And the whole general fence shall be me as· ' 
ured, and -eac h proprietor's part set out and apportioned by 
two or three discreet indifferent persons, appointed and sworn 
for that purpose, by any Justice of the Peace for the said 
county, unless the major part of the propriety agree, and 

E h 
. proportion the same-among themselves. 'And when the pro· 

ac propne-
t?r;' propor- portion of each proprietor in such general fence is adjusted 
lion of a gener- , d ' II b d 
alIenee being and determme ,the same sha e entere upon record by 
det~rmilJed, to the'Clerk of the propriety' and where there is no such Clerk' 
be )'ecorded. ' , 

, by the Clerk of the town wherein the land lies, any law, 
Expense to b'; usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. And the 
borne by pro- ., b d' 'd' d . If h 1 
prietors in, charge ansmg' y IVI mg an settmg 0 t e. severa parts 
proportion to f h J:' " d 'h . f I d . 'I their 'interest, 0 suc lenCe, to an among t e propnetors 0 an s mc os·' 
~c. oed and fenced in one general- field, and also tIle charge 

of making and maintaining of such fence, as" qmnot justly 
be set oIfto any particular proprietor-or proprietors, as his 
or their part, shall he borne by the several proprietors, in 
proportion to their respective int~rests in such field. 

Proceedipgs SEC. IQ.Be it further enacted, That whenever the fence. 
whenever 'd I d fi ld b I' fi fence round a a];Qun- any genera an common e , e ongmg to any ree· 
~~;:::,n~~~a ~~Id holder, occupant, Qf improv'er of any landin such field, shall 
;1Oy ?cc~pant~ become deficient arid need repairing, the owner thereof shall 
~c, )5 deti- , d' I ' h d fi 'fi fi b' d I dent, ~c. lIDme late' y repall' suc ~ ectlve ence, a tel" _ ,eulg' u y no~ 
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tified :o{ such deficiency by any Fence Viewer of the town 
wherein such fieldlieth ; and in case the owner thereof snan 
neglect"to repair such defective fence, for the space of three 
days, after due notice given thereof by any Fence Viewer as' 
aforesaid, it shall and J:P.ay' be lawful for any freeholdel' or 
occupier of any lands in such fields, to repair such defective 
fence~ and when-the same shall be cOiDpleted arid adjudged 
sufficient, by-two or more of the Fence Viewers of the town: 
wherein such fence lieth; and the value thereof, together 
with the Fence Viewers' fees; ascertained in writing, by them' 
subscribe,d, the person who shall make up or rep-air such de-
ficient fence, shall have right to demand and receive of the 
occupier, ,lessor or freeholder of the land, who ought .to 
make up or repair the same, at hIS election, double the ex-
pense of ' making or repairing, surveying and viewing, such. 
fence ; and in case 'of neglect or refusal to make payment 
thereof .for the space, of ~ne month, after notice and demand 
made of the person against whom he shall make his election,' 
to satisfy him therefor, he may 'sue for and recover the same 
by a special action of the. case, with cost of suit, in any 
Court proper. to'try the same •. And whereas it often. hap-
pens ,that fences around, general and common fields are 
blown down, carried away, .or otherwise destroyed by sud"; 
den floods or tempests, and if is necessary the same should 
be immediately' repaired to prevent the destruction--9f the 
grain and crops growing therein: 
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SEC. 11. Be it therefore' enacted, That w henevet any such 'Proceedings 
c h 11 b h dd 1 bl d . d whEn fence. lence s a e t us su en y own own, carne away, or round common 

destroyed, and the crops of grain or grass therein growing, Jibe I Ids <lIde 
. own own, 

shall be thereby exposed to be immediately destroyed, the q-c. 
<;l,ccupant '01' freeholder of the same, to whom the same 'fence, 
belonged to repair, shall immediately repair the same; and 
in case of neglect for the space of twenty four hours, after' 
noticegi;ven him thereof by any Fence Viewer as aforesaid, 
it shalUmd may be lawful for any freeholder or occupier of 
any ·lands in such fields, to set up and sufficiently repair 
such fence; 'and when the same'shall be completed and 
adjudged'sufficient by two Fence Viewers ,or more, as afore
said, and the value thereof, together with the Fence Vie~-' 
ers"fees,ascert~ed ~ writing as aforesaId, the person'who 
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shall setup .or repair' the same, !;hall have right to' demand 
and receive of the occupier, lessor or freeholder of the land, 
who ought to make up and repair such fence, at his election, 
double the sum thus ascertainecl as aforesaid, fotthe, ex
pense of setting up, repairing; surveying and viewing the 
same ; and in case of neglect or refusal to make payment 
thereof, for the space of one month as aforesaid, after demand. 
made of the person against whom he shall make his election 
to receive the same, he may sue for and recover the same, 
with costs of suit, in manner as is before directed. 

Any.pel'soln d SEC. 12. Be it +u1·ther enacted, That any person nOw OlVnmCl" an s . J I . 

in a g:neral. owning, or who may hereafter own a.ny lands lying within 
field. may ill- h lim' f 1 ·fi· ld . . h' 's close the same t e Its 0 any genera and common e Wlthm t IS tate, 
;~:!:,ownex.- shall have the right to inclose his own land, at his own ex-

pense; and at all seasons of the year, to have the exclusive -
and separate right of using and improving his own land so 

provided he inclosed with a g'ood and sufficient. fence: Provided, That 
must maintain 
his share of such proprietor shall be held to maintain his pi'opo'rtio~ of 
the general h 
fence. t e general' fence around said field. 
Mode of call- SEC. 13. Be itfu1·ther enacted,That for the' better ena-
ing meeti~gs bling such proprietors to call a meeting for the ends afore-
of propnetors • " . • 
of general saId, It shall be m the power of any Justlce of the Peace for 
fields. the county where such lands lie, upon application to him 

made by any two of the proprietors of such general fields, 
to issue out a warrant for such meeting; which warrant, and 
also the notification of the. meeting, shall express the busi-

, ness thereof, and shall be directed to one of the proprietors 
asking the same, or to the proprietors' Clerk, requiring him 
to notify the proprietors Df the meeting, and the time, place 
and occasion of the same; which notification, in case such 
field lies in any incorporated town, shall be given ill writing 
to each proprietor therein, or' posted up in some public 
place or places within such town, fourteen days, at least, be
fore the day appointed for such meeting, or in ca,se any of 
the proprietors do not reside in said town, the notification 
shall, for the like time be advertised in any two of the Port
land newspapers, and in one other newspaper (if such there 
be) printed in the county where such estate lies, at least four 
weeks successively before such meeting; or such meetings 
may be otherwise warned by posting up written notifications 
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in somepublic place in each and every town and plantation 
where anyone or more of the said proprietors may r.eside, 
fourteen days at least before the time appointed for holding 
auch meeting. 

SEC. 14. Be itfiLrthe1' en,acted, That the: proprietors of 
such general fields respectively shall be and ,are here by ·fully Proprietors 

• .., at such meet-
authorIze,d and empowered, m a· proprletors~ meetmg for' that iugs may rai.e 

purpos.€· regularly convened, by a majol': vote of the propti:- :ffi~:~~, ;~~ct 
etors then present, (the votes to be collected according to for assess~g 

• and ,collectmg 
the lnterest of thEl proprjetors), to agree upon and pass one or monies. . 

more votes· for the raising and collecting such sum or sums 
of money from time to time, as they shall· judge necessary 
for defraying the· charges aforesaid, and· for carrying, on', 
Qr managing any common affairs relating to- such proprie-
tors; and that they be alike empowered. to choose· three Or 
five ass,esSOrS for the assessing· and apportionipg suc~ sum·or 
s.ums SO agreed on, and voted upon the. proprietors of such 
:fields, accordi?-g to their several interests therein; and to ap~ 
point a collector or collectors to gather in and collect the· same; 
which collector or collectors shall be, and are hereby fully 
empowered to~ levy and collect the sum or sums, so set~ and 
apportioned for such proprietors, to pay,. in .the same',man-
ner a,s constables. of towns. within this State are empowered 
to levy and collect the public rates or ta:x;es;. and to. pay. 
in the same to the proprietors or their Clerk, who is hereby 
empmvered to. grant warrants, for the levying and collecting 
s.u<:h assessment at such time. as shall be by them appointed for 
thepa yment thereof:, and such Clerk shall· be accountable to ' 
th~ pr~prietors therefor; the p'erson. or persons so assessing 
the said proprietors, and the collector or collec:ors that .shall· 
pe so appointed for the gathering and· collecting· the sum or 
smp.s, so granted; and agreed upon by the said proprietors to 
he assessed alld collected as aforesaid,. shall· be under oath 
{or t~e true and faithful' performance of their services res
pectively; which oath shall be administered tothem·as the 
law provides for swearing: town officers: Pr07!ided ne:oerthe-
le.ss, That any such proprietor, who apprehends himself ag-
g!'ieved; or overrated in. the making Ol:apportioning such 
q,~sessment, shall have liberty- to. apply to the· Justices of the 
Court of Sessions in the respective counties, where such 
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fields lie, for relief; and iq such case the said Justices are 
hereby fully empowered to grant relief accordingly; , and 
their judgment shall be final. --

M
- SEC. 15. Be it further enacted, That the proprietors 

ay choose _, ,- -
hay wards and aforesaId, or the maJor part of such of them as shall be pres-
!~~ !~v:~,; ent at a meeting.legally warned for that purpose may choose 

-sworn. -Hay Wards or Field Drivers, who shall be under oath,-and 
shall have the same powers as if they had be~n ch~sen by 
a town. 

Penalty" for SEC. 16. Be -it furt~er enacted, .That if any proprietor 
puttil;'g cattle in any common or general field shall put, or cause to be put 
,*C, mto such _-
fields, before therein any horse, cattle, sheep or other creature, over and 
::int~~ o:p- above the number allowed him, or before the day agreed 

thmo~e than upon; or keep them longer there than the time set and limit--
ell" propor- _ 

tiolL ed by a major vote of the proprietors, he shall be deemed a 
trespasser; and his creatures so -put in shall be proceeded 
with by any of th'e proprietors as creatures taken d-amage fea
sant, to all intents and purposes, as much as if he owned n(!) 
land within such generallield. 

Mode of esti- SEC. 17. Be it further enacted, That w hen' and' so offen as 
matin~ dam- h II b d ' ages done, or' any trespass or trespasses, s a e one ~ any common or 
trespasses, ~'C' general field, by reason of the insufficiency of the fence be-

longing to any person owning the adjoining land, the party 
or parties injured shall forthwith procure two sufficjent 
persons of good repute to view and adjudge of the damage 
done, giving notice of such trespass to the owner or- clallner 
of the horse, cattle, sheep or' other creature, that did the 

- same (if he be- known and resident in the same town, 01' near 
thereto) that he may be present, and nominate one of the 
appraisers of such' damage, if he see cause:- and the damage 
shalf be answered according to such appointment. And 
where damage happens through the insuffiCiency of the 
fence, the owner or occupant of the land to which the de
fective fence belongs, shall be liable to answer and make 
good all such damage. 

SEG. 1 B. Be it fodher, enacted" That each proprietor 
Lines to be run oflands lying unfenced, or in any common: field, shalI,once 
a,nd bounda- in two years, on sUy or more days warning, previously givep..: 
r1es marked h' b h' h d ." d 
once in 2years, IDl y t e proprIetor Qr proprietol's of t e laIl - next" a -: 
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joining, run the lines, and make or keep up the boundaries 
between their respective lands, by sufficient mete stones, on 
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Pain that every:party so neglecting or refusing shall forfeit Penalty for 
• • neglect. 

the sum of two dollars to the party movmg or requestmg 
- to .run the line; the conviction of such neglect or refusal 

being had before any Justice of the Peace within the same 
county who is hereby empowered to hear and determine the 

case. 
SEC. 19. Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be Major part of 

lawful to and for the proprietors who own the major part of propriedt?rs I may 1550 ve 
the interest or prop'erty in any common or general field, at and discontin-

, . d h di 1 d ue such com-a legal meetmg to be warne for t at purpose, to sso ve an mon an'd gen-

discontinue such field; six months being allowed to elapse eral field. 

before such discontinuation. 
SEC. 20; Provided always, and be it further enacted, " . 

Th h" . d· h· A hall h· d ,Provl5lon for at not mg contame ill t IS, ct s, prevent or ill er common fields 

the proprietorts of any such coITl.IIion field already fenced, :~~r a:~sti~ 
from making and maintaining their fences according to rules ders. 

and orders formerly agreed on by them at any, meeting le-
gally warned. 

SEC. 21. Be it further enacted, That at every meeting of Proprietors to 

h . h hllb hMd b Ivoteinilieir suc proprIetors t e votes sa, y teo erator, e co - meetings ac-

lected and Gounted according to the interests of the pro- cor?i?g 10 
tilell" mlerest. 

prietors present, where such interests are known. And 
whereas it often happens that horses, cattle, and other 
creatures are clandestinely turned into general fields, or, 
being unruly, break into the same in places where the fence 
is good and sUfficient according to law; and when, in such 
cases; proprietors of general' fields, impound horses, cattle 
or,other creatures, the owners replevy them because the 
fence inclosing the general field is deficient in some distant 
place from that where the horses, cattle or other creature en-
tered the same, and in consideration of such deficiency judg-
'ment is unreasonably recov~red against such proprietors: 

SEC. 22. Be it therefore further enacted, That whenever Damages may 

horses. cattle or other creatures shall be clandestinely turn- ~e reGovered 
, "if cattle are 

ed into any general'field, or, being unruly, break into the c\andest!nely 
. . turned 10, or 

same, and shall be taken and Impounded by a proprIetor ,break in wbere 

thereof and a writ of replevin shall be purchased by the ~~~d!:I~~u~h 
owner of the horses: cattle or other creatures so impounded, oilier parts of 

22 
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the fence be ,for the purpose of replevying ,them, it shall be in the power 
deficient. 

of the Court qr Justice, before whom .the action shall be 
brought, to give judgment in favour o( the proprietor oCthe 
general field; upon his producing satisfactory evidence to 
the said Court or, Justice, that the horses, cattle or other 

'. ;creatures' replevied ,as aforesaid, were' either clandestinely 
turned into the, generaL field, or brok«=: into the same in a 
part thereof, where the fence was' good and sufficient ac~ 

cording to law, some other parts of the fence inclosing the 
generaLfield being deficient, notwithstanding:' And where
as, it often happens in fencing general fields, for the conve
niency,of fencing considerable quantities of rocky and bar; 
ren land not capable of tillage, are taken into such fields; 
the owners of which may be obliged to make fence, and also 
pay taxes equally with' the ,', other proprietors whenever' an 
,assessment is made by the proprietors of such field; which 
is very unjust: , 

SEq. 23. Be it the1'efore filrthel·..JJnacted, That 'all lands now 
Barren and .lying in general fields, or that hereafter, maybe taken into 
~o~~~~~~ed the same, that are so rocky or barren that the owners there~ 
in estimating of have never improved them, either by mowing, ploughing, 
ex penses of • 
fences, and· or feeding, such owners shall not be oblIged to make, on ac-
from taxes. count of such lands, any part of the fence in compassing 

such geI;leral fields; nor sh:111 they be taxed for them in any 
rate or tax, raised by the proprietors of such field, until they 
shall make improvement thereon. And whereas the minor 
part of the owners or proprietors of common fields, in some 
ins~ances, have been and may be desirous of a partition of 

, such field into two or more distinct fields, from 'a 'persuasion 
that their shares or lots might (if separated and fenced off 
from the rest) be improved much more to their advantage, 
in some manner different from that agreed on by the major
ity: To the end therefore that such of the owners as are or 
mfi.Y be so minded, may not be unreasonably restrained by 
-the rest from having such partition: 

SEC. 24. Be it enacted, That when any three or more 
When 3 or • fl" 
more owners of the owners or proprIetors. 0 ots ill any common or 
'in.gheneralfi~ld g' eneral field, lying within, one' general fence or' inclosure, 
"WlS to un.. . , 

.provetheirlots shall make application, in writing, under their hands to the 
separate from '. . h fi ld ( . 1 11 de' the general proprIetors of sue . e .' at any meetrng ega y warne lor 
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that purpos~) to ha:ve the'lots or sh~es' of the oWIi.ers or field:-pro: 
• .,.. . '. 'ceedmgs LO 

proprIetors so applymg, or thetrs wIth other lots or shares ouch cases. 

(taken together) to make one entire field, to be separated' 
from the rest by one common fence, and to be improved as 
a distinct,and separate, but common field; in such case, if 
the proprietors, who have the' greater part of the interest' C~e of pro· 

among those who are present at such meeting, shall with- ~~~tors refus· 

hold or refuse their assent to such division or partition, it' 
shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Court of Ses-

'sions for the said county, upon application made'to them, C!0urt 'tof Ses· 
- ~ . . slOns 0 ap-

to appoint a committee of five freeholders within the said p~int a Com· 
, (d h) 1 h . . d ' mltteetomake county' un er oat to ma {e t e partItIon praye for, if it p'lJ"tition. 

shall appear to such committee to be expedient, and to as-
sign to each field its part or proportion of the diVisional fence 
in consequence of such partition, to be made, kept up and 
maintained by the proprietors of the respective common 
fields; and the return being madf' under the hands of the 
II;Iajor part of such committee, and accepted by the said 
Court of Sessions, the fields so separated shall be consider-
ed as distinct and separate common' fields, and. the' owners 
or proprietors, of each field a distinct and separate proprie-
ty, as fully to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as the 
owners or proprietors of such 'general field were considered 
befol'e such partition was made; PrO'llided,That no order 
for p~tition be made, or committee appointed, until the rest 
of the proprietors have been duly notified of su~h applica- ~~~7~~{~~~~: 
tion, and opportunity given them to make their objections prietors. 

thereunto; which notice shall be given by serving the Clerk 
9f such proprietors with a copy of such written application, 
thirty days at least before such order or appointment be 
made; and every committee that shall ,be appointed and 
employed as aforesaid, shall make return ortheir doings, in 
writing"under their hands, unto the said Court, as soon after 
as may be, for acceptance and confirmation: and the pro-
prietors, whose interest shall be so set off, as ,veIt as, the re. 
maining proprietors, shall have and enjoy all the powers 
and privileges which the proprietors of general fields are by 
law vested with. . ' 

SEC. 25. Be it further enacted, That when the major part, 'When major 

in interest, of the proprietors of any tract of land, consisting part ?ft the f 
' ' , ~~~o 
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a ttp..Gttin'?flanfd; of several alIotme'nts, shall be desirous of inclosing, fenc.ing consLS go· . 
sev~i-¥ .. allot- and improving the same in one general field, they may ap" 
ments,wLShto I h C' 'C f C PI' inc\o~e the P y t9 t e Ircmt ourt 0 ommon eas In the county 
:!r\~d.rn- where :such land lies; and when such land lies in different 
~hat proceed- counties, then to the Supreme Judicial Court to be holden in' 
lOgs are to be . 'th d h I' , h 'd C h II ' had.. el er; an on suc app IcatlOn t e sal ourt s a no~ify 

the proprietors concerned in said land to appear at the same 
Court, at the same or the next term thereof, in such manner 
and form as the Court shall judge proper; and if on hearing 
the said proprietors, it shall be deemed for their general 
benefit by the said Court, they shall decide that ~uch land 
shall be fenced, inclosed and improved in one general field; 
and after such tract of land shall be so established as agenerai 
field, the first meeting of the proprietors· may be called, on 
application to a Justice of the Peace, in the manner provid
ed by this Act, at any time in the year; and at such first 
meeting, the proprietors of such field may agree upon -the 
manner of calling and notifying future meetings, as well the 
.?llilual as special meetings, of such proprietors; and. such 
proprietors shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges, 
and subject to all the duties, to which proprietors of general 
;hid .common fields are. 

[Approved February 24, 1821.] 

-00-.-

CHAPTER XLV. 

An Act for the support and regulation of Mills. 
OlVllers of wa- . 
ter th~s built SEC. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House oifRenre-
on elr own T . 

Ia~d, ~c. may sentatives, in Legislature assembled, That where any person 
. ~~~t he:~f hath already erected, or shall erect any water mill, on his 
=;:e;,a~~: pwn land, or on the land of any other person, by his consent 

., legally obtained, and to the working of such mill it shall be 
found necessary to raise a suitable head of water; and in so 
doing any lands shall be flowed not belonging to the owner 
of such mill,it shall be lawful for the owner or occupant of 
such mill to continue the same head of water to his best ad
vantage, in the manner and on the terms herein after men
tioned. 
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